February 2, 1966

Mr. A. £. Piper
Pan American Petroleum
Security Life Building
Denver, Colorado
Dear Art:
The oi.lmd gas industry in Alaska is a multimillion dollar
business and it has just begun. The resources of Cook Inlet,
the North Slope an<l else

1her~,

linkAd by Je..1 t1ith the west
coast and Japan se markets clearly will make Alaska a major oil
state.
TL~ bigg~r th~ industry growo - and it will grow - the more
import:au.t it b""come.s to . sur cooperation and understanding
between the companies and the local, state and federal governments. Alaska is not like other states. In Alaska there is
virtually no private ownership of land. Ninety-eight percent
of all land titles are held by the federal govemment. Over the
next several years, 25 percent of the federal holdings will be
turned over to the state. And, no doubt, the state will select
oil rich lands; it is already doing so.

The state and the boroughs, and the federal government,
are in favor of economic development in Alaska. They have
pledged this development - publically, privately and in every
way. This does not mean, however, that they will be a pushover
for oil interests. Legislators in other places have been bought
and whole legislatures have been in the hip pocket of the oil
industry. Governors have been elected by oil, and 8enators, too.
Alaska, h0\$ver, will be different, The legislature - for
all its failings - is not entirely made up of uneducated, unin•
telligent, buyable lll$11. The Democratic Governor, Senators and
Congressman are honest men, deeply comnitted to the interests of
the people of their state. And the President. by appointing

CCQ]2>V

Joe FitzGerald to the Federal Field Cormnittee for Development
Planning in Alaska, made clear the Administration's involvement
in the economic future of the state. Joe holds the highest
possible civil service rating and his committee includes members of the Cabinet and other such officials . The federal
government does not underestimate its responsibilities in Alaska.
The point of all this is to emphasize that the oil industry,
in its dealings with Alaska officials, will increasingly meet
int ell:!.gent , competent men with training and experience. As
f ederal -state c ooper ation grows apace, these men will be able to
speak :i~h nu :• o... .J i: unanimity. Not all of these things
have b en true i n the past.
And a o I do uo ·

' '

h;.nk the interests of the industry will
be serv d b y 1.nnploying the talents of a pub hopping, back
slapping, l::Lnk uyine "r ~ r s e t at l va." I do not think the
industry w:J.11
w
serve by hiring a 60-day short t t:mer to
go to, Juneau and play buddy-buddy with the legislators. As I
see i·, there .sat pr sent almost a total lack of coumunication
and a mutua r uspi c:i.on atween the state and the industry. How
01~ why this shoul d b
. <.i i anoth r story: it is true.
It should not b

The industry can remove this
impasse but not with lobbyists. What is needed i an association of Alaska oil producers. The association should have a
t rue .

full time staff and should be directed by a man of ability .a nd
probity. The director should enjoy the respect and have entree
to the state and the federal government. He should walk upright
into the Governor's office• not slide in through the side door.
Ha should not try to buy or win or jolly the legislatur into
supporting measures it does not want to support - although, of
course, he should entertain and develop his contacts as much as
any businessman does. He should be thoroughly well informed on
the industry and its problems; he should be able to present its
case with reliability, with honest accurate and detailed figures.
In short~ he should behave in such a way that public officials
,,1ill trust what he says and rely upon his advice.
And the only way he can do this is by dealing hon stly with
these officials and to avoid pressing anything that looks like a
bill of goods.
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Th:l.s, in tum,

~Q l~iYtry

must consult and
trust the advice of their director. Conwnunication is a two way
street. The oil industry needs to know what is possible and
what is not. It cannot get all that it wants and it should
have someone around to tell it so.
An Alaska oil association - if run properly - would benefit
the government, the press, the people of Alaska and, most
especially, the oil industry itself.
The above is written because I believe it - and because
you took me for a tour of the Inlet once! I don't know whether
it will be of any help to you or not. I am sorry I am unable
to help you out for this session of the legislature. I would
suggest, on such short notice, that you would be best advised
to use your local Alaska attomey .. raise his per diem and send
him to Juneau. He probably can't do any harm and he may do
some good. As for the long term, should by chance such an association as t have suggested be set up, let me know. I am not
sure I would give up my career here in Washington. I sure would
be tempted though.
With best wishes to the Pipers, I am
Sincerely yours,

Hugh G. Gallagher
Legislative Assistant to
Senator E. L. Ba"lett
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